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Improved determination of global mean sea level
variations using TOPEX/POSEIDON
altimeter data
R. S. Nerem,1 B. J. Haines,
2 J. Hendricks,
3 J. F. Minster,
4 G. T. Mitchum,5 and
W. B. White 6

Abstract.

The TOPEX/POSEIDON

satellite

altimeter

mission

has measuredsealevel on a globalbasisover the last 4 yearsat
10 day intervals. After correcting for a recently discovered
error in the measurements,the estimatedrate of global mean
sea level change over this time period is -0.2 mm/year.
Comparisons to tide gauge sea levels measuredin spatial and
temporal proximity to the satellite measurementssuggest
thereis a residualdrift in the satellite measurementsystem of
-2.3 + 1.2 mm/year, the origin of which is presentlyunknown.
Application of this rate correction yields a "calibrated"
estimate of +2.1 + 1.3 mm/year for the rate of sea level rise,
which agreesstatisticallywith tide gaugeobservationsof sea
level changeover the last 50 years. Since the contribution of
interannual

and decadal

mean

sea

level

variations

which effectively increasedthe apparent observedmean sea
level rise by 8 mm/year over 1993-95; 2) increasedconfidence
has beengainedin the use of tide gaugesto externallycalibrate
the instrumentperformanceover time [Mitchurn, 1994; 1997;
Murphy and Moore, 1996; Chamberset al., 1997], and 3) the
spanof availableT/P data has nearly doubledin length.

Data Analysis

T/P carriestwo radaraltimeters;
a NASAdual-frequency
altimeter(TOPEX),whichoperates
roughly90% of the time,
and an experimentalsolid-statesingle-frequency
altimeter
(POSEIDON)contributedby CNES, which operatesthe

remainingtime. The radar altimeterscollect range

cannot

presently be isolated, a longer time series is requiredbefore
long-term climate change signals can be detected.In addition,
an improved understandingof the T/P measurementsystem
performancewith time is needed.

Introduction
The U.S./France TOPEX/POSEIDON (T/P) altimeter satellite

has been providing global (+66ø latitude) maps of sea level

measurements
at a rateof 10 per second,but for this studywe
used 1-second averagesyielding about a half-million
measurements
every 10 days. These range measurements
are

combined
witha precise
orbitephemeris
to compute
sealevel,
whichis subsequently
corrected
fortheeffects
of atmospheric
delays,variableseastate,andtidaleffects[Nerem,1995b].Sea
level variationscaused
by variableatmospheric
pressure
loadingare mitigatedusing the assumptionof an inverted
barometer
response,
andfor this studyarefurtherconstrained
to havea zeroglobalmeanovereach10-daycycle.In addition,

change
witha point-to-point
accuracy
of 3-4 cmsinceits we adopted
for the TOPEXaltimeter
ranges
calibration
launchon August
10 1992[Fuet al., 1994].A number
of corrections
derivedfrom on-boardinternal instrument

investigators
havereported
rates
of globalmean
sealevel measurements
[Hayne
etal.,1994],which
show
ashortening
change
using
thefirst2 years
ofT/Pdata
[Rapp
etal., 1994; of therangeover1993-96of about1.5 mrn/year.
After

Nerem,
1995a;
Nerem,
1995b;
Minster
etal.,1995].However,deleting
suspect
dataasdescribed
in Nerem
[1995b],
mean
sea
in theabsence
of an accurate
external
assessment
of the levelvariations
werecomputed
by averaging
thelocalsea

stability
oftheinstrument
overtime,
these
results
were
largelylevelvariations
withineach10 dayrepeat
cycleoverall
demonstrations
oftheprecision
thatcould
beobtained
with observed
locations
usingan equi-area
weighting
factor
theT/Pdata,
andlittlecould
beconcluded
about
theabsolute
computed
such
thateach
area
oftheocean
contributes
equally

accuracy
of thereported
results.
Threerecent
developments
tothemean
[Wang
andRapp,
1994;
Nerem,
1995b].
nowallow
ustopresent
a significantly
more
reliable
estimate Severalunexplained
patternsin the T/P data,now
ofglobal
mean
sealevel
risefrom
theT/Pdata:
1)anerror
was recognized
asconsequences
ofthesoftware
error,
emerged
over

recentlydiscovered
[Zanifeet al., 1996]in the computerthecourse
oftheprimemission.
Based
onin situdatacollected

software
producing
theTOPEX
data
forthemission
scientists
atdedicated
verification
sites
overflown
bythesatellite,
it was
determined
shortly
afterlaunch
thattheTOPEXaltimeter
range
1Center
forSpace
Research
andTheDept.of Aerospace
Engineeringand EngineeringMechanics,The Universityof Texasat

measurementswere too short [Christensen et al., 1994;
Menard et al., 1994; White et al., 1994]. A recentestimateof

4Observatoire
Midi-Pyr6n6es,
Toulouse,
France.
5Department
ofMarine
Sciences,
University
ofSouth
Florida,
St.

themagnitude
of theTOPEX rangebias,basedondatacollected
at the NASAprime verificationsite until just prior to the
discovery
of thesoftware
error,was-125 + 20 mm [Haineset
al., 1996]. Beginning in mid,1995, the measurements
of
global mean sea level madeby the two altimetersstarted

Diego,
LaJolla,
CA.

between
tidegaugeandTOPEXaltimeter
sealevelsmeasured
in

Austin, Austin, TX.

2jetPropulsion
Laboratory,
Pasadena,
CA.
3Colorado
Center
forAstrodynamics
Research,
University
of
Colorado, Boulder, CO. (now at TRW, Inc., Aurora CO)

Petersburg,
FL.
diverging
to unacceptable
levels(upto a fewcmin excess
of
6Scripps
Institution
ofOceanography,
University
ofCalifornia
atSan theinitialbias),Increasing
disagreement
wasalsoobserved

Copyright
1997
bythe
American
Geophysical
Union.

spatial
andtemporal
proximity
to oneanother
[Mitchurn,

Paper
number
97GL01288.

T/P ground processing software. The aforementioned

0094-8534/97/97GL-01288505.00

1994; 1997]. Thesedisagreements
prompteda reviewof the

algorithmerror,whichwasassociated
withadjustments
made
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the unsmootheddata)of 0.3 mm/year, 0.5 mm/year after
accountingfor the autocorrelationof the residuals[Maul and
Martin, 1993]. Data from the POSEIDON altimeter were
includedin this trend estimate for completeness,but they had
no significant effect on the result. The POSEIDONdata alone
::
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(Cycles20-126) producea trendof -1.4 + 2.2 mm/year,.which
is statisticallyconsistentwith the TOPEX results.

1

_

Data

Calibration

The stability of the altimeter instrumentcalibration is of
significantconcernfor studiesof meansealevel change, since
the instrument can drift with time as the hardwareages. In
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addition,

external

calibration

of

the

measurements is

important for identifying a variety of other possible errors,
such as
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Figure 1. Global mean sea level variations(solid line)
computedfor each 10-day cycle of T/P altimetry covering
Cycles9-161 (December
11, 1992 - February5, 1997), anda
leastsquares
fit of secular,annual,andsemi-annual
variations
(dashedline). The sealevel datahavebeensmoothedusing a
60-day boxcar filter.

the

aforementioned

software

error.

The

mean

instrumentbiases for T/P, a critical measurementfor linking
T/P to future altimeter missions, continue to be monitored

using
tidegauges
collocated
witha GPsreceiver
ontheHarvest
drilling platform locatedoff the coastof SouthernCalifornia
directly underthe T/P groundtrack[Christensenet al., 1994].
Current estimates suggest the biases for both TOPEX and
POSEIDON are statistically insignificant (< 1 cm). More
critical for this studyis the drift determination,for which the
formalaccuracyof the currentHarvestestimateis +3 mm/year.

Similaraccuracies
are being'obtainedat otherregional
to the spacecraftclock used to time the radar pulses, was
discoveredin mid-1996 [Zanife et al., 1996]. In hindsight, the
comparison of sea level measurementsfrom tide gauges to
nearby T/P sea level measurementsdid a remarkablejob of
detectingthe erroneoussea level signal in terms of both its
variable component[e.g. Mitchurn, 1997; Murphy and Moore,
1996; Chamberset al., 1997] and mean value [e.g., Haines et

al., 1996; Christensenet al., 1994; Menardet al., 1994'
White et al., 1994]. This experience,along with a recently
improved assessmentof the inherent errors in the calibration
technique[Mitchurn, 1997], allow us to more confidently use
the tide gauges to monitor the performance of the radar
altimeter,and correctthe measurements
if necessary.None of
the previouslypublishedestimatesof global sea level change
[Rapp et al., 1994; Nerem, 1995a; Nerem, 1995b; Minster et
al., 1995; Hendricks et al., 1996] were corrected via such an
independentexternal calibration. By "blending" the altimeter
and tide gauge data together to determinethe sea level rise
estimate,this approachrepresentsa significantdeparturefrom
previous work.
The data setanalyzedin this studycoversT/P repeatcycles
9 to 161, corresponding
to December11, 1992 to February5,
1997. Data from the first 80 days of the mission data were
eliminated becausethey are suspect [Nerem, 1995b]. After
applyinga correctionto the TOPEX data for the softwareerror
[Hancock and Hayne, 1996], the previously observed mean
bias in the TOPEX altimeter [Christensen et al., 1994; Haines
et al., 1996] was reduced to less than 1 cm. The time series of
10-day global mean sea level variations is shown in Fig. 1
after smoothing using a 60-day boxcar filter. Previous

calibration sites [White et al., 1994; Morris and Gill, 1994].
While this level of accuracyis usefulfor diagnosingpotential
systematicerrors in the measurementsystems, the current
magnitudeof the error precludesapplyingthe drift estimatesto
the T/P sea level record.

The global tide gauge network, however, can provide an
improvedestimateof the instrumentcalibration drift by using
manygaugesto reducethroughaveragingthe error experienced
by a "point" calibrationsuch as Harvest. In short, the TOPEX
sea level measurements(there are insufficient measurementsat

presentto reliably monitor the POSEIDONaltimeter) in the
vicinity of each tide gaugeare differencedwith the tide gauge
sea level

measurements.

It

is critical

to

understand

that

applicationof this technique[e.g., Mitchum, 1997] doesnot
imply we are using a global sea level trendinferred from the
tide gaugesto correct a global sea level trend computedfrom
TOPEX. (For the 4-year time period underconsiderationfor
this study, this is in fact precludedby the relatively poor
globalsamplingaffordedby the tide gaugenetwork.) Instead,
we focus on identifying consistent trends within a global
ensemble of local TOPEX minus tide gauge sea level
differences.For this purposeit is not necessarythat the tide
gaugesbe capableof measuringglobal sealevel directly, but
only that they be verticallystablein an ensemblesensefor the
durationof time spannedby the TOPEX data.
Specifically, there are 149 time series of sea level
differencesfrom 53 tide gauges(the nearestfour TOPEX passes
are usedindependentlyat eachsite).The independence
of these
time serieswas carefully checkedin the analysis [Mitchurn,
1994; 1997]. We note, however, that the geographic

distribution
ofthetidegauges
favors
thetroi•ics.
The149sea

investigations
haveshowntheseresultsto be remarkablylevel differences are averagedover each 10 day T/P cycle
insensitive to different data editing, measurementcorrection resultingin a time seriesof the altimeter instrumentbehavior.
errors, and satellite orbit errors [Nerem, 1995b; Minster et al.,
1995]. The trend of the mean sea level variations (determined

Errors in this time

series arise from

a number

of different

sources
including:1) the tide gaugesarerarelycollocatedwith
in a simultaneous
leastsquaresfit with annualand semi-annual the T/P groundtrack,introducingdifferencesin the sea level
variations) is -0.2 mrn/year, with a scatter (determinedfrom measuredby eachtechnique,2) oceanwavesaffectthe sea level
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measurements
quite differently (althougha sea state correction
is appliedto the altimeter data), and 3) the land on which the
tide gaugesare fixed can move, creating an apparentsea level
change.The TOPEX minustide gaugesea level differencesthat
went into the global averageat each point in time to form the
drift estimate time series were carefully examined for
correlationsin spaceand time. Only small correlations were
found [Mitchurn, 1997], and these were accounted for in

estimatingthe errors in the drift estimates.As discussedin

60

A

ta •

o

suchas Harvest will also become increasingly reliable. These

sites are especially valuable becausethe direct overflight
geometries coupled with redundantsensors and ancillary
instrumentation allow a reduction in the tide gauge versus
altimeter sea level variance well below what is routinely
achievedat other tide gauge locations.
It

should

be

noted

that

this

assessment

assumes

the
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detail in [Mitchurn, 1997], the trend in the TOPEX minus tide

gaugesealevel differencesis -2.3 mm/yearwith an errorof 0.6
mm/year (after accounting for the autocorrelation of the
residuals).Although there is evidencethat systematiceffects
are small [Mitchurn, 1997], allowing an additional_+1mm/year
for the possibility of systematicland motion raisesthe total
error to _+1.2mm/year. We note this calibration drift estimate
will be continually refined during the extendedT/P mission,
and complementaryresultsfrom the "point" calibration sites
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Figure 2. Sealeveltrendsobserved
by T/P overCycles9161 (a) and sea surfacetemperature
trends[Reynoldsand
Smith,1994] overthe sametime period(b). The trendat each
locationwas determinedsimultaneously
with annualand semiannual sea level variations.

instrument drift has no geographic dependence.Becausethe
precisionof a trendestimatefrom any singletide gaugeis low,
it is difficult to assess geographic patterns. There is a
suggestionthat the tropical gaugeshave larger patterns, but
this result is not statisticallysignificant[Mitchurn, 1997] and

sampling of the global oceans. However, when used .for
monitoring the altimeter instrument performance,tide gauges
is the subject of ongoing study. If the sensitivity of the area very powerful tool for calibrating altimeter estimatesof
microwave radiometer (which provides the correction for the sea level change.
water vapor delay) is changing with time, then one might
Over long time scales,geographicmappingof the sea level
expectthe resultanterrorto be largerin the tropicswherewater rise signal will be very helpful in assessingthe cause of the
vapor is more abundant.Becausethe tide gaugesusedin the change, since sea level rise resulting from glacier or ice cap
calibration are not distributed globally, and in fact are melting has a different spatial pattern than sea level rise
concentrated more in the tropics, the calibration drift related to modifications of temperatureor salinity. Fig. 2a
computedfrom the tide gaugeswouldbe biased.If the residual shows the geographic sea level trends measuredby T/P over
drift in the T/P measurementsystemis in fact attributable to Cycles 9-161. These trendsare highly correlatedwith their sea
the microwave radiometer, then the drift estimate of -2.3
surfacetemperature(SST)counterpart (Fig. 2b), as mapped
mm/year may be biased high by 20-50% [Mitchum, 1997]. from in situ and satellitedata [Reynoldsand Smith, 1994]. The
Whilethis is a largechange,
it remains
with]nourerror correlationcoefficient between the two maps is 0.6, with most
estimate.
of the similarities occurringin the Pacific. This would seem to
suggestthat a significantfraction of the sea level rise is dueto
heat
storage close to the surface of the ocean. We note,
Results
however,that the largestsea level (and SST) trendsare found in
If we adoptthe TOPEXinstrumentcalibrationas measured the tropical oceans,and presumablystemfrom the 1994 ENSO
by thetidegauges,thenthe calibrated
rateof sealevel riseis event. In this region, the correlation is dueto indirect causes,
+2.1 mm/year.Strictly speaking,the drift estimateshouldbe as the sea level signal in the tropics is due primarily to
appliedonly to the TOPEXaltimeterdata,as the POSEIDON changesin wind stress, and the accompanyingSST signal to
data were not usedin the calibrationowing to the small sample the water displacementsinduced by wind. In view of the short
size. We note that somecomponentsare commonto the two duration of the present T/P time series, this underscoresthe
altimetersystems,most notably the microwaveradiometer, challenge in separatingregional sea level changes inducedby
and thus it is possiblethe POSEIDONdata shouldalso be changes in the wind stress from those attributable to
corrected
pendinga determination
of the causeof the observed variationsin heat storageor ocean water mass.
A number of other studies of long-term sea level change
drift.In any case,the POSEIDONdatahaveonly a negligible
effect on the sea level rise estimate. Combining the scatter of usingthe TOPEX datawere also affectedby the softwareerror
the sea level rise estimate with the uncertainty of the and thus deservecommenthere. To lend insight on the spatioinstrument calibration using the tide gauges, the total temporal variability that underlies the T/P derived mean sea

uncertainty
of thissealevelriseestimate
is _+1.3ram/year.We level rise estimate, an evaluation of the sea level variations
emphasizethat the tide gauges cannot by themselves usingthe techniqueof Empirical OrthogonalFunctions(EOFs)
determine
a precisevaluefor meansealevel rise overthe time can be performed. Immediately prior to the discovery of the
periodof theT/P mission,sincetheydo not providesufficient software error, EOF analyses revealed that nearly all of the
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observed
risein meansealevel couldbe attributedto a single Haines, B., E. Christensen,R. Norman, M. Parke and G. Born, Altimeter
calibrations and geophysical monitoring from collocated
EOF moderelatedto the ENSO phenomena[Hendrickset al.,
measurements
at theHarvestplatform(abstract),
EOSTrans.,77(22)
1996].Applicationof the correcteddatagreatlyreducesthe sea
Suppl.,W 16, 1996.
level rise observedin this primary mode, but does not alter
Hancock,D. W. andG. S. Hayne,
this salient conclusion, suggesting that interannual
http://osb3.wff.
nasa.gov/topex/OscDrifi.html,
1996.
variability contributessignificantly to our estimate of sea Hayne,G. S.,D. W. Hancock,
andC. L. Purdy,TOPEXaltimeter
range
stabilityestimatesfrom calibrationmodedata,TOPEX/POSEIDON
level rise over the past4 years.We note howeverthat the link
between sea level rise and ENSO cannot be established from

ResearchNews,3, pp. 18-22, 1994,

(http://osb3.wff.
nasa.
gov/topex/docs/RangeStabUpdate.html).
this resultalone, as the EOF modesarepurelyempirical, and
Hendricks,
J. R., R. R. Leben,G. H. Born,andC. J. Koblinsky,
EOF
can reflect contributionsfrom multiple phenomena.
Analysisof GlobalTOPEX/POSEIDON
Data and Implications
for
A studyof changesin global heat storageusingthe TOPEX
Detectionof GlobalSea Level Rise,J. Geophys.
Res., 101(C6),
14131-14145, 1996.
datawasalsoaffectedby thesoftwareerror.Thiswasstudiedby
Maul,
G. A., andD. M. Martin,Sealevel rise at Key West,Florida,
regressingin situ estimates of upper ocean heat storage
1846-1992:America'slongestinsraiment
record?,Geophys.
Res.
anomalies measuredby expendable bathythermographs Lett., 20(18), 1955-1958, 1993.
against TOPEX sea level height anomalies over 1993-1994 Menard, Y., Jeansou,and P. Vincent, Calibrationof the T/P altimeters
[White and Tai, 1995]. The resultingcoefficientssuggested overLampedusa,
additional
resultsover Harvest,J. Geophys.
Res.,

thatheatstorage
anomalies
of 0.5-1.5x 109Watts-sec
m-2per
cm are associated with RMS sea level variations of 6 cm and

greater, nearly an orderof magnitudelarger than the TOPEX
softwareerror.While this errorhad a negligibleeffect on local
heat storageestimates,it did introduceartificial trendsof 0.2-

0.3 x 109Watts-sec
m-2 into Pacific-,Indian-,andglobalaverage ocean heat storage estimates, which were eliminated
after the data were corrected. This software error had no effect

99(C12), 24487-24504, 1994.

Minster,J.-F., C. Brossier,P. Rogel,Variationsof the mean sea level
fromTOPEX/POSEIDON
data,J. Geophys.
Res.,100(C12),2515325162, 1995.

Mitchurn,
G. T., Comparison
of TOPEXSeaSurfaceHeightsandTide
GaugeSeaLevels,J. Geophys.
Res.,99(C12),24541-24554,1994.
Mitchum,GaryT., Monitoring
thestabilityof satellitealtimeters
withtide
gauges,J. Atmos.and OceanicTech.,in press,1997.
Morals, C. S., and S. Gill, Evaluation of the TOPEX/POSEIDON

AltimeterSystem
overthe GreatLakes,J. Geophys.
Res.,99(C12),

24527-24540, 1994.
upon the basic thesis of the study; i.e., that heat storage
of TOPEXaltimeter
range
anomalies inferred from TOPEX altimetry enable the Murphy,C. M. andP. Moore,Calculation
biasdriftusingtidegaugeaugmented
singlesatellitecrossovers,
Adv.
determinationof interannualchangesin basin- and globalSpaceRes., in review, 1996.
averageheat storageanomalieswith an accuracyof 5 2 Watts Nerem, R. S., Global mean sea level variations from

m-2[WhiteandTai, 1995].

TOPEX/POSEIDON altimeterdata,Science,268, 708-710, 1995a.

Nerem,R. S., Measuringglobalmean sea level variationsusing
TOPEX/POSEIDONaltimeterdata, J. Geophys.Res., 100(C12),

Conclusions

25135-25152, 1995b.

The sea level rise estimate of +2.1 + 1.3 mm/year for the Rapp,R. H., Y. Yi, and Y. M. Wang,Mean seasurfaceandgeoid
gradientcomparisons
withTopexaltimeterdata,J. Geophys.
Res.,
periodDecember1992 to February 1997 is in good agreement
with

the most recent estimates

derived from decades of tide

gauge data, which are all generally close to +1.8 mm/year
[Douglas, 1995]. However, because the T/P sea level rise
estimate spans only 4 years, the influence of interannual and
decadal mean sea level variations cannot be ascertained, and

99(C12), 24657-24668, 1994.

Reynolds,R. W., and T. S. Smith,Improvedglobal sea surface
temperature
analysis,J. Climate,7, pp. 929-948, 1994.

Wang,Y. M., andR. H. Rapp,Estimation
of sea surfacedynamic
topography,
oceantides,andsecularchangesfrom Topexaltimeter

data,Dept.of Geodetic
Sci.andSurv.,TheOhioStateUniv.,Rep
No. 430, 1994.

thusthe underlyingchangein mean sea level dueto long-term
White,W. B., andC.-K Tai, Inferringinterannual
changes
in global
climatechangecannotbe isolated. With the ever lengthening
upperoceanheatstoragefromTOPEX altimetry,
J. Geophys.
Res.,
100, 24,943-24,954, 1995.
T/P time series,and with the promiseof a proposedfollow-on
J. A. Church,P. J. Morgan,andS. J. Walker,
satellite to T/P, called "Jason", it is likely that satellite White,N.J., R. Coleman,
A southernhemisphereverification for the TOPEX/POSEIDON
altimetry will provideimportantconstraintsto climate change
satellitealtimetermission,
J. Geophys.Res.,99(C12),24505-24516,
modelsby early in the next decade.
1996.
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